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What are our patrons’ needs?

What is PS-TRE?
Problem solving in technology rich
environments

Using digital technology,
communication tools and
networks to acquire and evaluate
information, communicate with
others and perform practical
tasks.

Why does this matter?

But why is it important for us
to know?

How do we learn about our patrons’ skills?

Assessment
To learn about PSTRE and library use

● PIAAC survey tool
● Background survey
● Observation

What does the assessment tell us?

Key library survey variables
Desired Skills:
Participant
perception of
whether they have
the skills they
need to
accomplish their
goals.

Self-efficacy:
Participant
perception of
whether they are
able to accomplish
their goals.

Library Website
Use: Set of
questions about
ease of library
website use

What did we learn?

41.4
%
N=80

12.8
%
N=25

39.5
%
N=77

3.6% N=7

Access internet mostly with mobile device?

Where do you access the internet most often?

N=17
N=11

When I’m doing something online

What does it mean for the
library?

How easy or hard do you find it to… on the library website

Library tasks
Find the OverDrive ebook My Beloved World by Sonia Sotomayer. Check it out
and open it so that you can read it on your desktop.
Find a resume help session at a time and location convenient for you.
Find a volunteer opportunity at the library for someone who likes to play
chess and wants to work with the public. What is the minimum age for that
volunteer to be eligible?
Find a librarian who can give you reading suggestions on true crime. Ask that
librarian for a reading recommendation.
Go to the MedlinePlus database and find the symptoms of the Zika virus.

Levels of
Independence

Independent /
Straight-forward:
Participant immediately
navigates to the correct
areas on the screen and
takes action without any
prompting

Independent / Prolonged:
Participant hesitates or finds
completing the task
confusing, but eventually
takes action without direct
intervention from the
interviewer or learning
partner. Participant may
have questions about the
appearance of the screen
but not questions about
actions that need to be
taken.

Observable skills:
Goal setting and progress monitoring
Planning, self organizing
Acquiring and evaluating information
Making use of information
Domain knowledge

Partial Independence:
After being directed to the
correct areas of the screen
by the interviewer or
learning partner, the
participant is able to
complete the different
steps within the task on
their own.

Aided / Prolonged:
Participant requires
interviewer’s or learning
partner’s direct intervention
/ guidance after trying on
their own to find the correct
areas or steps within the
task or repeatedly selects
the wrong areas or steps
within the task.

Gives up: The participant
either looks at the task or
step within the task for a
moment and states they
don’t know what to do or
immediately states they
can’t do it.

There might be a better
way to do this, but I’m
sticking with what I know
works. I’ll keep trying ,
but will need help if what
I know doesn’t help.

I’m going to go
step-by-step to figure this
out. I’ll need help if I run
into something I haven’t
seen before.

The Schematic
Mindset

I’m going to look at all the
different tools available
and pick the one that
seems to be the best. I
might need to be reminded
of how to do something if I
get lost in my exploration.

The Exploratory
Mindset

The
Procedural
Mindset

What I did back there
and the resources I
used can help me with
what I’m trying to do
here. I can use the
same resources and
process.

The Learn from
Experience Mindset

What can you do?
● Who are your patrons?
● What do they do?
● What do they want to do?
● What can you change?
● Collaborate!

What’s next?
dlaerhub.wordpress.com

Discussion

